Mastering the art and science of surgery requires many years of continuous education. During these formative years, our surgical knowledge, technical skills and decision-making abilities develop to their full potential and guide us through the challenging task of caring for an individual patient, often with aproblem we think we understand and have seen before, and yet always different. In spite of the important and laudable efforts to base our decisions and practices on scientific evidence, preferably of high quality,many of our every day decisions and actions arebased on amorearchaic layer of our surgical education, those taught by our teachers and learned from our own mistakes.
Today surgical knowledge is available in abundance in the form of textbooks, manuals, surgical journals etc. The required information can be retrieved from electronic data bases with little or no cost and speed we could only imagine 0 years ago, remember those hours photo-copying surgical articles in the library.Nevertheless, books can teach you only so much, and surgery being not just science but aform of art and handicraft, the crucial technical skills and decision making patterns arec arved early in our minds by our teachers, the consultant or attending surgeons in the rural and city hospitals who "have seen and done it all". These patterns follow us for the rest of our surgical life, modified of course with the experiences from the next phase, the phase of error-based surgery.
Working as an independent specialist surgeon is atremendous privilege and achallenge. No matter how hardw ew ork and try to make the best decisions, some patients inevitably will have complications. Even though nobody makes bad decisions on purpose, the identifiable mistakes revealed by the powerful light of the retrospectroscope can, will and should modify our behaviour and practise. All of us have recollections of patients who died or had severecomplications because of our moreorless incorrect (as it turned out to be) actions or decisions, and the memories of these patients areb urning in our hearts for the rest of our lives.
And we learn from our mistakes, maybe even putting moreweight on an individual patient history than we should, from astrictly scientific and evidence-based point of view.
Starting with the monograph published by Archie Cochrane in 197, randomized controlled trials and systematic reviews have become the source of most reliable information of the effects of medical care. It has been suggested that surgeons, in particular,a re wary of evidence-based guidelines because we commonly use intuitive thinking to make decisions, an ability that is an integral part of the surgical ego (1) . Furthermore, the tradition of not questioning experienced surgeon's decisions and the reluctance to change routine practises based on newly published data seem to be prevalent among surgeons. Compared with other physicians, surgeons tend to be moreextrovert, less neurotic and moreintolerant of uncertainty ().
What, then, should be done? As surgical educators, we have to start with ourselves. It requires acritical self-analysis of one's strengths and weaknesses. The next step is to recognize the expertise of other colleagues, becausenobody knows everything -"the time for the renaissance man was the renaissance" (3) . We also need to be self-confident enough to accept our views being challenged, especially encouraging our younger colleagues to do that. At the same time, thereisnopoint in wasting the experience of many years by underesti-mating the value of hours and hours spent on trying to refine as olution to ac omplex problem or situation encountered at some point in the past, as long as that experience can be fairly scrutinized. It is also important to have the courage not to accept mental laziness from ourselves or our students, but aspirefor intellectual and verbal clarity.Finally,wehave to learn to use the tools of evidence-based medicine correctly (4).
So, arew em oving away from eminence-and error-based surgery towards evidence-based surgery?
Hopefully we are, yet recognizing the invaluable contribution that past experience can add to our understanding of apresent problem. Although we can't use it as an excuse not to find the best available evidence, common sense should not be forgotten. After all, some problems do not need randomized studies to be solved (5) .
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